On the

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Umbrella Toss

Spring Bunny

Summer

Fall Leaf

Winter

Color Hop

Breeze Run

Raking

Scooping

Spring into action
with this color
bunny hop activity!

What’s better on a
breezy summer
day than flying
kites as fast as
you can?

This dramatic play
exercise should
help bring back
those wonderful
memories of fall
leaves.

Season

Let’s Find

Seasonal

Grover’s Winter

Spinner

Opposites in

Songs in

Games

the Park

Motion

Grab an umbrella
and soft toys for a
fun game of toss.

Move

Seasons Song

Adventures
Online

A great song to
learn all about the
four seasons.

Let’s explore what
happens in nature
during each of the
four seasons.

Right, left, up,
down! Learn about
all the opposites
we see as we take
a walk in the park.

Sing along and
learn about the
different things
that happens in
each season.

Station
Even though the
weather is warm,
cool off in your very
own Winter
Scooping Station!

Join Grover for some
fun winter games
learning about colors
and numbers.

It’s Raining!

Sensory
Time

Playing in the rain
is a great way to
cool off from the
summer heat.

Stormy

Sunny Day
Snack
The sun is always
shining with a fun
and tasty light
snack.

Four Seasons

Weather!

Story Time

Arts and
Creativity

Grab your child’s
favorite weather or
Peep’s first
season book and
encounter with
follow up your
thunder and
story by using the
lightning makes for movements from
a wet and
the link to sing a
tumultuous day.
fun weather song.

Wind Effects

Cloudy Day

Let it Snow

Did you know that
making wind is as
easy as using your
breath? Let’s
experiment!

Clouds come in all
shapes and sizes.
What can you see
in the clouds?

This faux snow is
tons of fun when you
want to have a little
winter in your life.

Kate, Who

Little Tree

Little Owl’s

Tamed the

Let’s read along to
a story about a
Wind
Little Tree who
loves his life & the
Let’s find out how
splendid leaves
Kate comes up
that keep him cool
with a plan to tame
in the heat during
the wind.
the summer.

Snow
Read along as Little
Owl experiences his
first snow and first
winter.

Weather

My Very Own

The Wind

Dressing up

The Weather

Mobile Craft

Weather &

Finger Play

for the

Song

Let’s create a
beautiful weather
symbol mobile
with your toddler’s
very own artwork.

Seasons Book
The idea of a
toddler being an
author/ illustrator
is awesome, so
let’s make our own
book on Weather
& Seasons!

Since Fall is a
windy season, it's
a great time to
introduce toddlers
to wind!

Weather

We talk about
weather all the time
Toddlers always
with toddlers, so why
love to dress up,
not have fun singing
so why not dress
a song about
up for the weather! weather!

